2023 Donation Guidelines and Child Life Program Wish List

This wish list consists of toys and activities which can be enjoyed by hospitalized patients throughout the year. Donations are distributed by staff for various celebrations, our weekly BINGO game, as motivation for healing, and for overall coping with being in the hospital. Donations will also be used to stock our playrooms and for patients to use while they are admitted. Small toys/activities valued between $5 and $20 are preferred.

Please note our toy donation guidelines and restrictions:

- For the health and safety of our patients, ALL donations must be BRAND NEW and in the original packaging and/or with original tags attached (“Gently-Used” items are NOT accepted)
- Donations should not have been in storage for longer than one year – even if they have been stored in plastic containers and/or original packaging
- We are no longer able to accept donations of crocheted or knitted blankets or hats
- Please do not wrap donations or combine donations to create gift bags
- No holiday or religious themed donations (including during holiday season)
- No weapons of any kind (including Nerf guns)

Instructions for delivering gifts to Randall Children’s Hospital:

In-person donations will be accepted on a limited, prescheduled basis. For your convenience, we have a large donation bin at the outside entrance of Randall Children’s Hospital. Donation receipts are available on the bin and can be deposited with your new toy/activity donation.

If you would like to donate in person, we encourage you to participate in one of our Saturday Donation Drive-Thru days on December 9 and December 16 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Please drive past the main entrance of Randall Children’s Hospital to a donation area to be greeted by Randall Children’s Hospital staff accepting new toy/activity donations. Donors are encouraged to remain in their vehicles. Donation receipts will be available upon request.

If you are unable to participate in one of our Saturday donation drive-thru dates and cannot use our donation drop off bin, please contact us at childlife@lhs.org or (503) 413-1370 to discuss alternate options.

Access to outdoor space and hospital buildings is strictly limited to patients and families only. Please take any photos of your donation prior to arriving. Groups will not be allowed to gather indoors or outdoors.

Would you like to donate toys online?
Here is the link to the Randall Children’s Hospital Holiday Gift List on Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/registries/gl/guest-view/AGO33YKBXE5G

Would you like to make a cash donation?
If you would like to make a cash donation, please visit www.legacyhealth.org/childrenshospitalgiving. In the drop-down box under the heading “Donor Designations,” please designate your gift to Child Life.
## Infants & Toddlers

- Cause and effect toys
- Musical/light-up toys
- Plastic rattles and teethers
- Books: Board, musical, crinkle
- Plastic mobiles
- Sound soothers/white noise machines
- One-piece washable plastic toys
- Sensory toys
- Small stuffed animals for ages 0 to 2 years (also known as a “lovey”)

### Pre-School: 3 to 5 years

- **Any** popular character toys including:
  - Disney Princesses
  - Superheroes
  - Star Wars
  - Peppa Pig
  - Gabby’s Dollhouse
  - Daniel Tiger
  - Bluey
  - Cocomelon
  - Blippi
  - Paw Patrol
  - Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
- Dinosaurs
- Unicorns
- Animal sets (sea, farm, jungle, bugs)
- Playdoh (sets with tools preferred)
- Medical play/doctor kits
- Coloring books/crayons/markers
- Baby dolls (variety of skin tones preferred)
- Small balls
- Small stuffed animals/Squishmallows
- 25-100 piece puzzles
- Interactive electronics (Vtech, Fisher Price, Leapfrog)

### School-Age: 6 to 10 years

- Any mystery/surprise toys that kids can “unbox”
- Action Figures
  - Superheroes (DC and Marvel)
  - Star Wars
  - Minecraft/Roblox
  - Jurassic Park/Dinosaurs
  - Pokemon (cards also requested)
- Arts and crafts kits for ages 6+
- Small Lego sets (100-300 pieces; sets with instructions preferred)
- Slime/make your own slime kits
- Squishy toys/fidgets
- Kinetic Sand
- Coloring books/crayons/markers
- Small doll playsets/Barbies (no swimsuits)
- Unicorns
- Medium stuffed animals/Squishmallows

### Pre-teens/Teens: 11 to 18 years

- Advanced arts & crafts kits (ages 8+)
- Make-up and/or nail polish kits
- Journals/Sketch books (preferably without wire binding)
- Advanced board/card games (ages 8+)
- Sports memorabilia (Blazers, Timbers etc.)
- Chapter books/graphic novels
- Fidget toys/stress balls
- Advanced puzzles (200-500 pieces)
- Medium size stuffed animals/Squishmallows
- Advanced Lego sets (ages 7+)
  - (100-300 pieces; sets with instructions preferred)
- Bluetooth/wireless headphones
- Fleece Blankets (teen size)
- Adult coloring books
- Colored pencils/gel pens/thin markers
- Nerf basketball hoops/Nerf footballs
- Gift cards $25 or less to teen-friendly shopping (Fred Meyer, Target, Amazon, Walmart, etc.)